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General Information 

 
 

General Information 

 
By Country: Indicators of Public Management 

 
1. The Commonwealth 

 
General Information: Presents key facts about the Bahamas (Geography, society, economy, 

politics, amongst other) 

 
2. The Caribbean Development Bank (CDB) 

 
General Information: Presents general information about the GDP in the Bahamas 

 

3. Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) 
 

Governance Indicators Database: Presents indicators and statistics about the Bahamas 
 

4. The World Bank (WB) 

 
World Development Indicators: Presents indicators and statistics about the Bahamas  

 
Doing Business: The World Bank and International Finance Corporation compile statistics and 

indicators on the “Ease of Doing Business” in The Bahamas. Bahamas is ranked 84 out of 185 
economies per indicator, there is a list of the economy’s distance to frontier (DTF) measure, 
and there are additional tables summarizing key indicators for each topic and benchmarked 

against regional and high-income economy (OECD) averages. 
 

5. The United Nations (UN) 
 

World Statistics Pocketbook: Contains a series of economic, social, trade profile and 

environmental statistics and indicators.  
 

By Country: Publications and Research Studies 
 

1. Organization of American States (OAS) 
 

Public Management Guiding Institutions in the Americas (2014). Organization of American 

States. 
 

2. International Monetary Fund (IMF) 

http://www.commonwealthofnations.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/bahamas_country_profile.pdf
http://www.caribank.org/publications/annual-economic-reviews/the-bahamas
http://www.iadb.org/DataGob/
http://data.worldbank.org/country/bahamas
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data/exploreeconomies/bahamas/
http://data.un.org/CountryProfile.aspx?crName=Bahamas
http://www.oas.org/es/sap/dgpe/pub/PublicAdm_e.pdf
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The Bahamas: Financial Sector Stability Assessment (2013). International Monetary Fund 
 

3. The World Bank (WB) 
 

World Development 2014 – Risk and Opportunity: Managing Risk for Development (2014). The 

World Bank 
 

4. The United Nations (UN) - Economic Commission for Latin American and the 
Caribbean (ECLAC)  

 
Economic Survey of the Caribbean 2010-2011: Improving economic prospects amid global 

recovery (2011). Economic Commission for Latin American and the Caribbean 

 

http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/scr/2013/cr13101.pdf
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTNWDR2013/Resources/8258024-1352909193861/8936935-1356011448215/8986901-1380046989056/WDR-2014_Complete_Report.pdf
http://www.cepal.org/cgi-bin/getProd.asp?xml=/publicaciones/xml/4/45074/P45074.xml&xsl=/publicaciones/ficha-i.xsl&base=/publicaciones/top_publicaciones-i.xsl
http://www.cepal.org/cgi-bin/getProd.asp?xml=/publicaciones/xml/4/45074/P45074.xml&xsl=/publicaciones/ficha-i.xsl&base=/publicaciones/top_publicaciones-i.xsl
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Long-Term Vision 

 
General Information 

 
The Government’s long-term development vision is detailed in the Charter for Governance: 

“Vision 2030 – Charting a Course of Change in The Bahamas”, approved and published in 2012. 

The Charter identifies the issues affecting the country’s economic performance and the well-
being of the population - rapidly rising debt burden, high crime, high unemployment, poor skills 

in the labor market, excessive energy costs, concentration of productive activities in too few 
sectors, among others - as well as the outlines actions to address them. 

 
The main areas of action of the Bahamian “Vision 2030” are the followings:  
 

a) Changing the economic course. This comprises the following actions:  
 

 Operation Home Restoration: A Mortgage Foreclosure Plan;  
 

 Help for those overwhelmed by consumer debts; and  
 

 Reducing the cost of electricity. 
 

b) Expanding the economy, through:  
 

 Creating jobs – Putting Bahamians first. In that regard, the Job creation Plan is divided 
into four (4) pillars: 1. Effective promotion of The Bahamas at home and abroad; 2. the 

removal of impediments to business so that Government facilitates the growth of 
business; 3. increasing opportunities to dramatically expand the role of Bahamians as 

employers through initiatives like the national initiative in resort development, which is 

part of our Tourism Plan; and 4. the government as a direct investor in carefully defined 
circumstances; 

 

 Removing impediments to business; 
 

 Policy framework for Government as a direct stimulant; 
 

 Reinventing the Bahamas Development Bank – Diversifying products to empower more 
Bahamians; and 

 

 Investment incentives for Bahamians: a. Encouraging employee stock ownership; b. 

Incentives to encourage the productive sectors; c. Fostering the growth of capital 

markets and a National Pension Plan; d. Business to benefit from trade agreements; e. 
Governance and accountability for regulators and government agencies providing 

services to the public; f. a tax ceiling to encourage the construction of luxury residences. 
 

c) Rescuing Grand Bahama with the following actions, among others:  
 

 A Ministry solely responsible for the restoration of Grand Bahama;  
 

 Issuing work permits;  
 

 Improvement of Hotel industry;  
 

 Getting closed hotels re-opened;  
 

 Getting partially completed resorts to completion;  
 

 Removing uncertainty;  
 

 Reducing the cost of electricity;  
 

 Tourism in Grand Bahama; and  
 

 Realizing the potential of agriculture;  
 

http://myplp.org/issues/charter/
http://myplp.org/issues/charter/
http://myplp.org/issues/charter/
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d) Development of the Family Islands. As part of a national development strategy, special 

attention and priority is given to implementing measures to greatly improve the social and 
economic conditions, as well as infrastructure in the Family Islands; 

 

e) Revitalizing tourism; 
 

f) Cultural and Creative Industries; 
 

g) Revolutionizing the agriculture industry, with the creation, among other initiatives of the 
Bahamas Food Sciences Institute (BFSI); the national food production development plan; 
 

h) Financial Services. To support the Financial Service Sectors, the initiatives are: Re-establish 

the Ministry of Financial Services and Investments to give dedicated full time leadership for the 
development and promotion of this industry; Strengthen links between the Financial Services 

Sector and tourism; 
 

i) Promoting Social Development and Improving Protection: Ensure on-going opportunities for 
public education on social legislation and programmes; Ensure the full implementation of the 

Child Protection Act, 2007; Ensure adequate staffing and training for social workers; 
 

j) Improve effectiveness of Public Service; 
 

k) Empower Local Govenrmnents; and 
 

l) National Vision for Education  
 

 

Fuente: http://myplp.org/  

 

 
 

 

http://myplp.org/
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National Strategies / Planning 

 
General Information 

 
The Commonwealth of the Bahamas is making pivotal efforts in order to elaborate its first official 

National Development Plan. To that end, in 2014 the Government of the Bahamas created a 

special unit for the elaboration of the Strategic Plan, with the aim of providing a comprehensive 
overview of the economy, set policy direction for economic growth, and identify strategies, 

programmes, and projects. 
 

In that regard, the Government’s long-term vision, detailed in the 2012 Charter for Governance: 
“Vision 2030 – Charting a Course of Change in The Bahamas”1 put the basis for the elaboration 

of the Bahamian National Strategy.  

 
 

 
Public Budget 

 

Introduction 
 

In the Commonwealth of the Bahamas, the primary financial source is the Consolidated Fund. In 
that effect the Minister of Finance is in charge of preparing the annual estimate of revenues and 

expenditures for public services which will be laid before the house assembly. The estimates of 
expenditures shall show separately the sums required to meet statutory expenditures, as well as 

the sums required to meet any other expenditure and will be paid out of the Consolidated Fund 

(Sections 128 and 130 of the Constitution of July 10th 1973) 
 

The governmental entity responsible for the planning, submission and evaluation of the public 
budget is the Ministry of Finance.  

 

Likewise, the law that enhances the constitutional norms and provides more detailed provisions 
on the subject is the Financial and Administration Audit of July 10th of 1973. 

 
Institutional Framework: 

 

In the Bahamas, the Ministry of Finance is the institution responsible for the planning, elaboration 
and submission of the country’s Public Budget. 
 
To that end, the Ministry of Finance is in charge of the following functions, among others 

(Section 130 of the Constitution of the Bahamas and Part II and III of the Financial and 
Administration Audit): 
 

a) introduce to the House Assembly an Appropriation Bill detailing the sums proposed to be 

expended during the financial year. The sums presented in the Appropriation Act for each 
financial year will represent the limit and extent of public expenditure for that year;  
 

b) prepare a supplementary estimate of expenditures which will be laid before and then voted 

by the House Assembly; 
 

c) authorize the making of advances from the Deposits Fund not exceeding in the aggregate 
five million dollars; 
 

                                                 
1 For more information on the “Vision 2030”, please see section “Long-term Vision” of this document. 

http://myplp.org/issues/charter/
http://myplp.org/issues/charter/
http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/fina/MOF/home/!ut/p/b1/vZTbkppMFIWfZR7AoWnOl5wRaI4NAjcWyKCCqKMIwtP_mPpTlUwqk4tkpK-gVvPtvWrvRWREQmTHvN9v825_OuaHx3vGrimgI1GkeaQzLg-WEYc9kYFAlwGxIhIjPUvySdyqolTRpLFCte55Obpd33Y3vdjpi2QR4hop4r27RuWlxId9bGUJtbJWgaPHI
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/fina/MOF/home/!ut/p/b1/vZTbkppMFIWfZR7AoWnOl5wRaI4NAjcWyKCCqKMIwtP_mPpTlUwqk4tkpK-gVvPtvWrvRWREQmTHvN9v825_OuaHx3vGrimgI1GkeaQzLg-WEYc9kYFAlwGxIhIjPUvySdyqolTRpLFCte55Obpd33Y3vdjpi2QR4hop4r27RuWlxId9bGUJtbJWgaPHI
http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
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d) limit or suspend any expenditure charged under any Appropriation Act or authorized by any 

resolution of the House of Assembly, if in his opinion the exigencies of the financial situation 
render such limitation or suspension necessary; 
 

e) make regulations providing for, among others: 1. the collection, receipt, custody, issue, 

expenditure, due accounting for, care and management of all public moneys; 2. the keeping of 
records, the examination, inspection and checking of all receipts and payments and the 

keeping of all necessary books and accounts; and 3. the preparation of estimates. 
 

 

Strategies and Mechanisms: 
 

The budget process is divided into five (5) stages:  
 

 Pre-preparation stages: where Economic forecast of the macroeconomic outlook is 
done.  The forecast indicates whether it is prudent for the Government to adopt an 

expansionary fiscal stance; 
 

 Budget formulation: when the Ministry of Finance puts the budget-plan together; line 
items amounts are determined and documented in accordance to fiscal targets; 

 

 Enactment: when the budget plan is debated, altered, and approved by the legislative 

branch of Government; 
 

 Implementation: when the spending warrants are issued and actual revenue collection and 
expenditure takes place in accordance to the budget; and 

 

 Evaluation: when the actual expenditure and revenue collection of the budget is accounted 

for and assessed in accordance with the approved budget.  Ongoing review of performance is 
a vital function to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of Government agencies. 

Therefore, in parallel with the work outlined above, all spending and revenue agencies are 
expected to review their performance in the past year so as to bring forward improvements 

into the current financial year.  Where issues are significant, reports may be made to 

Cabinet.  
 

Likewise, for what concerns the budget formulation, the constitutional provisions states that 
Minister of Finance shall, in respect of each financial year, at the earliest convenient moment, 

introduce in the House of Assembly an Appropriation Bill containing - under appropriate heads for 

the several services required - the estimated aggregated sums which are proposed to be 
expended during that financial year (Section 130 of the Constitution of the Bahamas). 

 
Moreover, the Parliament may also provide for the establishment of Contingencies Funds, which 

consists of issues from the Consolidated Fund not exceeding in the aggregate twenty million 
dollars or such greater sum as the House of Assembly may by resolution approve to defray 

unforeseen expenditure (Section 9 of the Financial and Administration Audit of 1973). 

 
 

http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/the%20national%20budget/budget%20preparation%20faqs/budget%20preparaton%20faqs/!ut/p/b1/vZbJuqJIEIWfpR6AMplhCTLPQwLChg8VuDKICjL49K3VXV1d1nAXXVdyBUTwE4eIQ66S1WaVHLPxUGbDoTtmzeM8oVJctk13TTAmQxEsUFFoqYLo4DKLraLVJolR
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/fina/MOF/home/!ut/p/b1/vZTbkppMFIWfZR7AoWnOl5wRaI4NAjcWyKCCqKMIwtP_mPpTlUwqk4tkpK-gVvPtvWrvRWREQmTHvN9v825_OuaHx3vGrimgI1GkeaQzLg-WEYc9kYFAlwGxIhIjPUvySdyqolTRpLFCte55Obpd33Y3vdjpi2QR4hop4r27RuWlxId9bGUJtbJWgaPHI
http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
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Professionalized Civil Service  

 
Introduction 

 
The Commonwealth of the Bahamas has developed several legal instruments in order to improve 

the country’s public service. In that regard, the legislation of reference is: 1. Chapter VIII of the 

Bahamian Constitution, of July 10th 1967; 2. the Public Service Act, of April 17th 1969; 3. the 
Public Service Commission Regulations, of February 1st 1971; 4. the General Orders of the Public 

Service Commission; and 5. the Employment Act of January 1st 2002.  
 

The institution responsible for the planning of public policies on civil service and their consequent 
implementation and follow-up is the Ministry of Public Service. Likewise, the Constitution created 

also the Public Service Commission (PSC), as entity in charge for all personnel matters, excluding 

Police, Judicial and Legal Officers (Art. 107 of the Constitution). 
 

The PSC has the function to make appointments to public offices, as well as to remove and to 
exercise disciplinary control over public officers. It consists of a Chairman and not less than two 

nor more than four other members, who are appointed by the Governor-General, acting on the 

recommendation of the Prime Minister after consultation with the Leader of the Opposition (Art. 
107 of the Constitution). 

 
 

Institutional Framework 
 

The Ministry of Public Service is the institution responsible for the planning, elaboration and 

implementation of the public policies related to the subject.  
 

The Ministry of Public Service has the following structure: 1. Administration Unit; 2. Accounts 
Unit; 3. Human resource Unit; 4. Pensions Unit; 5. Registry Unit; 6. Registry Unit; 7. Special 

Projects and Research Unit.  

 
The primary mission of the Ministry of Public Service is to maximize productivity in the Public 

Service by providing efficient, effective and equitable human resource services to Public Officers 
and the wider community through the formulation and dissemination of policies. 

 

 
Strategies and Mechanisms 

 
This Guide has organized the Professionalized Civil Service in the following critical sections: 

 
1. Entrance into the civil service 

 

A vacancy within the Public Service of the Bahamas, unless the Public Service Commission 
otherwise directs, shall be notified to the public by advertisement in the Local Press in order to 

give the possibility to any Bahamian citizen to apply (Section 17 of the Public Service Commission 
Regulations).  

 

Where the appointment is subject to a probation period, this shall not be in any case less than 
twelve (12) months. In that regard, six (6) weeks before the expiration of the probationary 

period, the responsible officer shall consider whether the employee should be confirmed in an 
established post; should serve a further period on probation; or should not remain in the public 

service. In case of confirmation after the probationary period, the process is the following 
(Section 28):  

 

https://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
https://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1969/1969-0009/PublicServiceAct_1.pdf
http://www.oas.org/juridico/spanish/bhs_res15.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/The%20Government/Central%20Government/General%20Orders/!ut/p/b1/vZLJcuIwFEW_hQ8glmd5qeDZeJbHDeUBsBF2IMYY_PVNujfprkqy6URaqero3Xfve1ROpVTeF9d2X1zal744vr1zYcMCzUaIg7bGAwEYkbdGnqgzLs1TCZWmESPJL8ak6Fx85ERHTWg1IG5LGLXZ
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/The%20Government/Central%20Government/General%20Orders/!ut/p/b1/vZLJcuIwFEW_hQ8glmd5qeDZeJbHDeUBsBF2IMYY_PVNujfprkqy6URaqero3Xfve1ROpVTeF9d2X1zal744vr1zYcMCzUaIg7bGAwEYkbdGnqgzLs1TCZWmESPJL8ak6Fx85ERHTWg1IG5LGLXZ
http://www.lexbahamas.com/Employment%20Act%202001.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/home/!ut/p/b1/vZTHkqMwFEW_pT_AjQSIsCSYYHIQNmwoMDbZuB3A5uvHPdWLCdU9i5mxtFLVlc57V9IlEmJDJIdsrMvsUg-HrHtfJ0zqicALTJ4SVNZkgR6yIWPoMmAcllgTGy0-ivLglbIg7ie0xAp9m3ixYyx8zG-xL0Ujva-zXRJ4yXptOICsUdxZvXKBdduGfoevxf5NHNcVCl
https://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/About%20Us/Public%20Service%20Commission/!ut/p/b1/vZbbkqJIEIafZR7AsThUFVwiZ5FCDuWBGwJUEBBBRVCefumJjo2Z2e3ui52VDC6IyKyv8s_KpKbhdDMNz3GXZ3Gb1-f49PYdosidAddfiJyk4wUGZoADZJkKQCY3XU83xvYpyrXda2qYzmmnl1pHyxrmKQp9N7jWtH
https://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/About%20Us/Public%20Service%20Commission/!ut/p/b1/vZbbkqJIEIafZR7AsThUFVwiZ5FCDuWBGwJUEBBBRVCefumJjo2Z2e3ui52VDC6IyKyv8s_KpKbhdDMNz3GXZ3Gb1-f49PYdosidAddfiJyk4wUGZoADZJkKQCY3XU83xvYpyrXda2qYzmmnl1pHyxrmKQp9N7jWtH
https://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
https://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/home/!ut/p/b1/vZTHkqMwFEW_pT_AjQSIsCSYYHIQNmwoMDbZuB3A5uvHPdWLCdU9i5mxtFLVlc57V9IlEmJDJIdsrMvsUg-HrHtfJ0zqicALTJ4SVNZkgR6yIWPoMmAcllgTGy0-ivLglbIg7ie0xAp9m3ixYyx8zG-xL0Ujva-zXRJ4yXptOICsUdxZvXKBdduGfoevxf5NHNcVCl
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/home/!ut/p/b1/vZTHkqMwFEW_pT_AjQSIsCSYYHIQNmwoMDbZuB3A5uvHPdWLCdU9i5mxtFLVlc57V9IlEmJDJIdsrMvsUg-HrHtfJ0zqicALTJ4SVNZkgR6yIWPoMmAcllgTGy0-ivLglbIg7ie0xAp9m3ixYyx8zG-xL0Ujva-zXRJ4yXptOICsUdxZvXKBdduGfoevxf5NHNcVCl
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/About%20Us/Units%20within%20The%20Ministry%20of%20Public%20Service/!ut/p/b1/vZbZsps4EEC_JR9ALBYheJTZN4HZ4cUFGGODd2Ow-frxTd2aTDKTex8msfREVTeHPlJ3Mctn6Sw_FMO2Kfrt8VDs3p5zfrmYg0VgiyzWkI2AEaKQtwwZ8AY7S2apnjGifDRGVcn
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/home/!ut/p/b1/vZTHkqMwFEW_pT_AjQSIsCSYYHIQNmwoMDbZuB3A5uvHPdWLCdU9i5mxtFLVlc57V9IlEmJDJIdsrMvsUg-HrHtfJ0zqicALTJ4SVNZkgR6yIWPoMmAcllgTGy0-ivLglbIg7ie0xAp9m3ixYyx8zG-xL0Ujva-zXRJ4yXptOICsUdxZvXKBdduGfoevxf5NHNcVCl
http://www.oas.org/juridico/spanish/bhs_res15.pdf
http://www.oas.org/juridico/spanish/bhs_res15.pdf
http://www.oas.org/juridico/spanish/bhs_res15.pdf
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 The Agency will submit a recommendation on behalf of the officer for confirmation, along 

with the Performance Appraisal Report; 
 

 The Department of Public Service confirms a public officer and advises the agency 

accordingly; and  
 

 The officer will receive a letter of confirmation of appointment, which states the appointment 

terms, agency assignment, and salary. 
 

2. Training 
 

The Bahamian Public Service grants the possibility to its officers to apply for a Paid Study Leave, 
also know as In-Service Training Awards; as well as for Unpaid Study Leave. A Study Leave is 

generally granted for Bachelor's and Master’s degree level or Diploma and Certificate levels.  

 
In order to be eligible for a Paid Study Leave, the officer must meet the following requirements: 
 

a) Complete three years of service and be confirmed in his/her appointment; and 
 

b) fill out and submit an Application for Study Leave Form to the immediate supervisor for 

approval and signature. 
 

After the submission of the Application, the process of evaluation is the following: 
 

 The approved application, the letter of request and supporting documents are forwarded to 
the Permanent Secretary (PS) of the Department of Public Service; 

 

 The In-Service Selection Board makes a recommendation and submits this to the minister 

responsible for the Public Service for consideration; 
 

 The minister responsible for the Public Service prepares a recommendation for the Public 
Service Commission for final consideration; 

 

 The Public Service Commission makes a determination regarding the In-Service Training 

Award and returns this to the Department of Public Service; 
 

 Department of Public Service will advise the agency and the officer in writing; 

 

For what concerns the Unpaid Study Leave, this can be granted to public officials who have 
completed one (1) year of service and have been confirmed to the appointment.  

 
In that regard, the process of application and approval is as follows:  
 

 The officer must submit a letter of request and supporting documents to immediate 

supervisor; 
 

 The supervisor shall forward the letter of request to the Human Resource section, who 
submits the request to the Permanent Secretary or the Head of Department for approval; 

 

 Once approved by the Permanent Secretary, the Human Resources Section must make a 

recommendation to the Department of Public Service; and  
 

 The Permanent Secretary of the Department of Public Service must approve the request, 
which is then returned to the agency who advises the officer accordingly. 

 
Unpaid Study Leave may be rejected based on the needs of the agency at the time.  

 

Likewise, when an officer is required by The Government to undertake a course of training or 
study in the interest of The Public Service, he/she will be granted study leave on full salary. To 

that end, the training or study leave can last up to about six (6) months. In that in which the 

https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Paid%20Study%20Leave%20In%20Service%20Training%20Awards/!ut/p/b1/vZbJsps4FEC_JR_gWAxiWDLPYsbAhjI2thlsbLCZvr79Uq87nVTy3qLTllZU3cuRjnQvrNN1vE4v26E8bu9le9k2b88plbk8cH2TJTiFNmmgBXRAGZoIKI1Yb9YxSghTaK1RlrxMT
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Paid%20Study%20Leave%20In%20Service%20Training%20Awards/!ut/p/b1/vZbJsps4FEC_JR_gWAxiWDLPYsbAhjI2thlsbLCZvr79Uq87nVTy3qLTllZU3cuRjnQvrNN1vE4v26E8bu9le9k2b88plbk8cH2TJTiFNmmgBXRAGZoIKI1Yb9YxSghTaK1RlrxMT
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Unpaid%20Study%20Leave/!ut/p/b1/vZTJkptIEEC_SFaxVAFHxL7vILgQgCQQi1bE9vWj7ugYjx1292FsVZ2IyORVvqrMdbLerpNTNhzLrD-eT1n79p2g1NkAx9MZgpUonQKKT_lIU3iAFGIdrbdyPDP8WRlFITlUWVgD8uIgqR4TRjyXJRo7PSc23cBdClEj-yE3VG
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Paid%20Study%20Leave%20In%20Service%20Training%20Awards/!ut/p/b1/vZbJsps4FEC_JR_gWAxiWDLPYsbAhjI2thlsbLCZvr79Uq87nVTy3qLTllZU3cuRjnQvrNN1vE4v26E8bu9le9k2b88plbk8cH2TJTiFNmmgBXRAGZoIKI1Yb9YxSghTaK1RlrxMT
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Paid%20Study%20Leave%20In%20Service%20Training%20Awards/!ut/p/b1/vZbJsps4FEC_JR_gWAxiWDLPYsbAhjI2thlsbLCZvr79Uq87nVTy3qLTllZU3cuRjnQvrNN1vE4v26E8bu9le9k2b88plbk8cH2TJTiFNmmgBXRAGZoIKI1Yb9YxSghTaK1RlrxMT
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Unpaid%20Study%20Leave/!ut/p/b1/vZTJkptIEEC_SFaxVAFHxL7vILgQgCQQi1bE9vWj7ugYjx1292FsVZ2IyORVvqrMdbLerpNTNhzLrD-eT1n79p2g1NkAx9MZgpUonQKKT_lIU3iAFGIdrbdyPDP8WRlFITlUWVgD8uIgqR4TRjyXJRo7PSc23cBdClEj-yE3VG
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Unpaid%20Study%20Leave/!ut/p/b1/vZTJkptIEEC_SFaxVAFHxL7vILgQgCQQi1bE9vWj7ugYjx1292FsVZ2IyORVvqrMdbLerpNTNhzLrD-eT1n79p2g1NkAx9MZgpUonQKKT_lIU3iAFGIdrbdyPDP8WRlFITlUWVgD8uIgqR4TRjyXJRo7PSc23cBdClEj-yE3VG
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Training/Unpaid%20Study%20Leave/!ut/p/b1/vZTJkptIEEC_SFaxVAFHxL7vILgQgCQQi1bE9vWj7ugYjx1292FsVZ2IyORVvqrMdbLerpNTNhzLrD-eT1n79p2g1NkAx9MZgpUonQKKT_lIU3iAFGIdrbdyPDP8WRlFITlUWVgD8uIgqR4TRjyXJRo7PSc23cBdClEj-yE3VG
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training is longer, the officer may be granted additional leave on full pay up to a maximum of 

twelve months in all to enable him to complete the course (Public Service Commission General 
Orders Chapter 16). 

 
3. Promotion and assessment 

 

In considering the claim of an officer for promotion, the requirements to be taken into account 
are merit, ability, seniority, experience and formal qualifications (Section 16 of the Public Service 

Commission Regulations).  
 

An officer may be promoted by one or more of the following methods: 
 

a) Service Wide Promotion Exercise. This exercise occurs once a year, usually in July. The 
officers in the following categories may be considered during this exercise: 
 

 Office Managers; 
 

 Executive Officers; 
 

 Secretarial; 
 

 Clerical; and 
 

 Registry Personnel. 
 

b) Assessment Exercises for Promotion. Assessments are offered for eligible officers who have 
reached the level of: 

 

 Chief Clerk; 
 

 Executive Officer; 
 

 Chief Executive Officer; 
 

 Office Manager; and 
 

 Senior Assistant Secretary. 
 

c) Other Promotions. All other officers may be promoted at any time throughout the year if 

eligible for the post recommended. In that regard, requirements are:  
 

 The minimum academic qualifications required; 
 

 Overall above average ratings on his Annual Performance Appraisals; 
 

 The minimum experience required for the post; and 
 

 Justification for being promoted. 
 

 
4. Remuneration 

 
Salaries and remuneration of all Bahamians public officers shall be paid out of the sums 

appropriated by the Parliament through the Public Budget (Section 3 of the Public Service Act of 

April 17th 1969). 
 

Every public officer appointed to an office, shall enter the lowest point of the salary scale 
provided for that appointment, unless the Governor-General approves a higher salary scale. The 

increment of the salary begins at the anniversary of the first day of the month in which the 

officer was appointed. In that regard, no officer may receive an increment of salary beyond the 
efficiency bar, until he/she has achieved a level of efficiency and/or responsibility to justify the 

passing of the bar (Sections 5 and 6 of the Public Service Act of 1969).  

https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/the%20government/central%20government/general%20orders/16.%20study%20leave%2C%20special%20leave%20and%20general%20provisions/!ut/p/b1/vZfJkqNIEoafJR9ApQi2gCOL2CT2RcAFY5GQWIRYBBJPP8qxtJnO7qrMQ1cp4oThzmf-R7jjvo7Ww
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/the%20government/central%20government/general%20orders/16.%20study%20leave%2C%20special%20leave%20and%20general%20provisions/!ut/p/b1/vZfJkqNIEoafJR9ApQi2gCOL2CT2RcAFY5GQWIRYBBJPP8qxtJnO7qrMQ1cp4oThzmf-R7jjvo7Ww
http://www.oas.org/juridico/spanish/bhs_res15.pdf
http://www.oas.org/juridico/spanish/bhs_res15.pdf
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/appointments%20promotions%20transfers/promotions/promotion/!ut/p/b1/vZbJkptIEEC_xR8gq1iK5YjY960AwUUBCCGxaAOB4OuH9nSMxw67-zAeVZ2IyORVviIzWCfr7To5p8OpTPvT5Zw2b88JtXM3wPUNluBk2qCBimhE6aoAKJVYR-stinFaKNWjJHq7xOv1sQE
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1969/1969-0009/PublicServiceAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1969/1969-0009/PublicServiceAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1969/1969-0009/PublicServiceAct_1.pdf
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5. Disengagement 
 

In the Bahamas, the main causes for disengagement from the Public Service are:  
 

a) Retirement. The mandatory retiring age is 65 years. An officer may retire earlier in the 

following circumstances: 1. in the public interest; 2. ill health, where the officer is certified to 
be, incapable by reasons of infirmity of mind or body of discharging the duties of his office and 

the disability is likely to be permanent; 3. abolition of office, where an officer's post is no 
longer required, or if his/her services are dispensed with in order to facilitate improvements in 

the organization of his Department, or; on grounds of financial stringency; and 4. on 
completion of 30 years service in a pensionable office (Public Service Commission General 

Orders, Chapter 7). 

 
b) Resignation. A public officer may retire from the Public Service at any time, giving a notice 

at least one (1) month before. Officers who completed at least ten (10) years of continuous 
monthly service or more are eligible for a gratuity equivalent to 4% of the annual salary at the 

time of resignation, multiplied by the number of completed years of service. The resignation 

letter must be accepted by the Department of Public Service, which shall publish it in the 
Gazette; and 

 
c) Dismissal, as the most severe consequence after a disciplinary proceeding. 
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Coordination  

 
General Information 

 
Coordination strategies and mechanisms are issues which have high importance in the Agenda of 

the Government of Bahamas, which is making pivotal efforts in order to plan and implement 

public policies on the matter.  
 

The main instrument of coordination and control of the Government is the Cabinet of Ministries. 
It is necessary for the Cabinet to comprise at least nine (9) Ministers inclusive of the Prime 

Minister and Attorney General (Art. 72 of the Constitution of 1973). 
 

All Ministers must be Members of Parliament either the House of Assembly or the Senate. The 

number of Ministers from the Senate is limited to three (3). In addition, the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of Finance are required to be members of the House of Assembly. 

 
The functions of the Cabinet comprise the final determination of government policy, control of 

government activities and coordination of government Ministries and Departments. It meets at 

least once per week.    
 

On the other hand, the Bahamas counts with other inter-institutional coordination entities, as 
The Bahamas National Environment, Science and Technology Commission, - formerly 

the National Inter-Ministerial Commission on Science and Technology - headed by the Ministry of 
Environment and Housing, created in 1989 to coordinate the national response to environmental, 

scientific, and technological matters referred to the Government of The Bahamas by international 

organizations. Its main functions are, among others:  
 

a) to serve as The Bahamas national focal point and official point of contact for all international 
organizations on matters relating to the environment, science and technology; 
 

b) to coordinate matters relating to international conventions, treaties, protocols and 

agreements relating to the environment to which The Bahamas is, or will become, a party or 
signatory; 
 

c) to coordinate the national effort with the aim to: 1. develop national environmental 

strategies and related action plans; and 2. propose legislation to enforce the provisions of the 
national environmental plans and policies; 
 

d) to represent the Government in discussions and negotiations with representatives of regional 

and international organizations and foreign governments, where appropriate, on matters 
relating to the environment, science or technology; 
 

e) to serve as a forum which will encourage open dialogue, thereby facilitating the exchange of 

information and improved communication among the Government agencies and private sector 
entities responsible for, or actively involved with matters relating to the environment, science 

and technology; 
 

j) to prepare papers on various issues to assist in national policy formation; and 
 

k) to conduct site visits for projects under environmental impact assessment (EIA) review. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/The%20Government/Executive/The%20Cabinet/!ut/p/b1/vVTZcqM6FPyWfIBjgVjEo9hXsWPDi8s2eGGJwSYm5usvnkrVndw747wkkV5EVes03ee05tl8Oc9e1tfjft0fTy_r-v6dcSsINAdjBjkaCzhgxJ6NPV6nXYqdL-ZLwKzCEpxd61adbrnkJfJyEJaFnSPes8ALsSiFu
http://www.best.bs/about_us.html
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20ministries/ministry%20of%20the%20environment%20and%20housing/!ut/p/b1/vZTLdqowFIafpQ9gScLVIQpyFwgXAxOWgspFBBS15umP9ky6zlptJ6fNHmXl3_vL_w82kzKESY_ra7Vfj1V3XB-e91TIWKA
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20ministries/ministry%20of%20the%20environment%20and%20housing/!ut/p/b1/vZTLdqowFIafpQ9gScLVIQpyFwgXAxOWgspFBBS15umP9ky6zlptJ6fNHmXl3_vL_w82kzKESY_ra7Vfj1V3XB-e91TIWKA
http://www.best.bs/about_us.html
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Gender Perspective 

 
General Information 

 
The Commonwealth of the Bahamas is making pivotal efforts to adopt policies that seek the 

promotion of gender equality and women’s empowerment in the society.  
 
To that end, the Commonwealth of the Bahamas is part of important international important 

conventions and mechanisms related gender affairs, namely: 1. the Inter-American Convention 
on the Prevention, Punishment and Eradication of Violence Against Women “Convention of Belém 
Do Pará” - ratified on May 3rd, 1995 and its Inter-American Mechanism (MESECVI); and the 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) – ratified 

on October 6th 1993; among other. 

 
The institution responsible for the elaboration of policies related to gender affairs, as well as to 

oversee the proper implementation of the international conventions, is the Ministry of Social 
Services and Community Development, through the Bureau of Women’s Affairs, whose main 

functions are, among others:  
 

a) Liaise with local Non-governmental Women’s Organizations for better co-operation and 
collaboration on women’s issues at the national, regional and international levels; 
 

b) Coordinate the work of the National Women’s Advisory Council, which comprises of 
women from a cross section of society, appointed by the government to advise the Minister 
with responsibility for women’s affairs on matters that affect women, with a view to 
addressing them; 
 

d) Represent the Government at National, regional and international meetings on 

woman/gender and development matters, including the United Nations Commission on the 
Status of Women (CSW) and the Organization of American States/Inter-American 

Commission of Women (OAS/CIM); and 
 

e) Monitor, evaluate and report on the implementation of international conventions adopted 
by the government that impact woman 

 
It is noteworthy that the government of the Bahamas is carrying out several initiatives in order to 

implement gender equality in the country, one of them being the Constitutional Amendment to 

End Gender Discrimination, as part of the government’s initiative of a Constitutional Commission 
in order to conduct a comprehensive review of The Constitution of the Bahamas. The amendment 

would be added to the Constitution of the Bahamas under section 26 “Protection from 
Discrimination on the Grounds of Race”. 

http://www.oas.org/juridico/english/treaties/a-61.html
http://www.oas.org/juridico/english/treaties/a-61.html
http://www.oas.org/juridico/english/treaties/a-61.html
http://www.oas.org/en/mesecvi/about.asp
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/About%20Us/About%20the%20ministry/!ut/p/b1/vZTZbqMwGIWfpQ-QYjAQc8keApiwB26sEJo0LAGysD39JJpKlSpN52am9pWlc_5P5_ySqZTaUul515-Ou9upOe-q5zvlCdQd25VZZCOeFYBBB9hQ1A3UN_AhSB4C8Icjgt9-oNui-PDrQQQefiB6Pu0CsGGomNriZBrlqzFoa
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/About%20Us/About%20the%20ministry/!ut/p/b1/vZTZbqMwGIWfpQ-QYjAQc8keApiwB26sEJo0LAGysD39JJpKlSpN52am9pWlc_5P5_ySqZTaUul515-Ou9upOe-q5zvlCdQd25VZZCOeFYBBB9hQ1A3UN_AhSB4C8Icjgt9-oNui-PDrQQQefiB6Pu0CsGGomNriZBrlqzFoa
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20departments/bureau%20of%20womens%20affairs/!ut/p/b1/vZDJcqpAFIafxQcwNFMDywYRlFFm2FCgqMxRZHz6a3I3qVuVZHOTPqvu-s75-vxYhAVY1CRDfkkeedsk1ds9gjEJJA0hitUkGkCwc00VmYxMsFsa8
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/notices/Constitutional%20Amendment%20To%20End%20Gender%20Discrimination/!ut/p/b1/vVbXcqNIFP0Wf4CGDsRHEDnn9KICJFkEoQBKfP3iLe-W7dkZ78PYdBVV0Of0qT59btclciIl8r641s_FWB_6onv5zukVBorF8yRrsSaggRZRNGu7EgKI
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/notices/Constitutional%20Amendment%20To%20End%20Gender%20Discrimination/!ut/p/b1/vVbXcqNIFP0Wf4CGDsRHEDnn9KICJFkEoQBKfP3iLe-W7dkZ78PYdBVV0Of0qT59btclciIl8r641s_FWB_6onv5zukVBorF8yRrsSaggRZRNGu7EgKI
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Constitutional%20Commission/!ut/p/b1/vZPLcqM6EIafJQ_gIIGEYCkuwdzBFtcNBYkdsI2xwQaHpx8ycxYzp-pkNmdGWqhU-tW_-usWl3Mpl5_LsXkvb013Lk-f-1wsBGC4lCLJNTAQgRkFDg3ImvchXgTZFwIEftw3fOTqy7H_olJgQh2thVATwBZwCZey7OOhdeb0osdFXc
http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
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Evaluation of Policies / Programs 

 
General Information 

 
The Commonwealth of the Bahamas is realizing important efforts in order to plan and implement 

a Monitoring and Evaluation System in the country.  

 
This would be developed together with the National Development Plan, which follows the 2012 

Charter for Governance: “Vision 2030 – Charting a Course of Change in The Bahamas”, the 
Government’s Long-Term Vision that sets a series of national goals and objective for the 

economic and social growth and development of the Bahamas.  
 

 

 
 

Information and Communication Technology 
 

General Information 

 
The Government of the Bahamas understands the importance of Information and 

Communications Technology (ICT) for the proper development of its citizens and the country, 
promoting the use of technology in schools as a mean for children and students to properly learn 

on the use of technology and its importance to The Bahamas in the world.  
 

The government ministry in charge of the promotion of technology and communication 

developments is The Ministry, of Education, Science and Technology, whose functions related to 
the development of ICTs are:  

 

 Provide high quality teaching/learning experiences which foster functional literacy, promotes 

tolerance, discipline and responsibility and meets the educational needs of every person;  
 

 Provide an integrated approach to Information Communication Technology, to increase the 
efficiency and the effectiveness of the administrative process and to support educational 

programs; and 
 

 Preserve and make accessible the literary, documentary and cultural history and heritage of 
The Bahamas and to promote literacy for all of its citizens; and 

 

 Facilitate technology aided instruction 

 
The strategies that the Commonwealth of the Bahamas has taken on the subject are, among 

others:  
 

a) the implementation of the the Bahamas e-Government Portal, which allows to have access 
to the individual websites of each governmental department and ministry. It also makes 

available every online service the government provides for its citizens. Some of these online 
services are:  

 

 Assistance for Payment of Utilities; 
 

 Assistance for Persons Experiencing Domestic Violence; 
 

 Application for a Governmental Guaranteed Loan; 
 

 Antenatal Care; 
 

 Agriculture Training Seminars and Programmes; 
 

 Agricultural Business Advisory Services; and 

http://myplp.org/issues/charter/
http://www.bahamaseducation.com/aboutdept.asp
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/eServices/!ut/p/b0/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOKN3f19A51NLHwtAhxdDTwNQ_z9Ag19DP2djPULsh0VAZl2VXA!/
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Services/!ut/p/b1/vZJbc6IwGIZ_iz_A8nEULiNQRM6E8w2DgAoRD5Uq8uvXdnrR3Zm1e7FtcpWZJ3nzPgmVUQmV7YtLsyn65rAvdm_rTMhZ0CyEONHSeBBAD10TubMF49D8HUgfABx8tT-mEuBy3MKLY9zI4VbJbqQkVympzUqcuQbsbYNW6RsKsJ90R-850_3TSa5ZLiPL0tyR5
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/Services/!ut/p/b1/vZJbc6IwGIZ_iz_A8nEULiNQRM6E8w2DgAoRD5Uq8uvXdnrR3Zm1e7FtcpWZJ3nzPgmVUQmV7YtLsyn65rAvdm_rTMhZ0CyEONHSeBBAD10TubMF49D8HUgfABx8tT-mEuBy3MKLY9zI4VbJbqQkVympzUqcuQbsbYNW6RsKsJ90R-850_3TSa5ZLiPL0tyR5
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 Adolescent healthcare 

 
b) The Science and Technology Resource Network, in order to promote partnerships among 

educators, scientists, NGO’s, Industry, youth, the media and other major groups who 

communicate key issues on sustainable development. In order to do this, the government intends 
to activate the Science and technology Resources Network. This network serves as a liaison 

between schools, resource person’s and sites of scientific technological interest to the 
community; and  
 

c) The SSA Financial Management and Inventory System, created by Public Treasury on 

September 2008. This program started to become implemented in the Ministry of Education and 
is planned to be implemented in all ministries. Officers of the Supplies Section of the Ministry of 

Education were trained in order to use the Inventory Module software. They also started to 

organize the warehouse and coding the inventory items in the Supplies Section. The next phase 
was to take a physical count of the inventory items, and after that the information was keyed 

into the inventory system.  
 

 

 
 

Transparency and Access to Information 
 

General Information 
 

The Commonwealth of the Bahamas, although not counting with a Law on Transparency and 

Access to Information, is making pivotal efforts to strengthen transparency in the government 
and guarantee access to information to all citizens. In that regard, the constitutional provisions 

state that no person shall be hindered in the enjoyment of his freedom of expression, including 
freedom to hold opinions, to receive and impart ideas and information without interference (Art. 

23 of the Constitution of 1973). 

 
It is also noteworthy that, according to the index of Corruption Perception 2013 prepared by the 

Transparency International - index that evaluates the perception of the population about 
corruption in the Public Sector – the Bahamas is ranked in 22nd place out of 175.  

 

The national entity responsible to ensure effective communications between the government and 
its citizens is the Bahamas Information Services Department (BIS), created in 1974. In general, 

the functions recognized to the BIS are, among others: 
 

a) to advise the Government in relation to the dissemination of information on the policies and 
activities of the government; 
 

b) to promote the programmes and role of the government; 
 

c) to assist the government with public relations, and its officers sit on many governmental 
committees, offering advice on developing and publicizing various programmes; and 
 

d) to serve the government, government ministries, departments and affiliated services, 

regardless of the political party controlling the country.  

 
The BIS serves also as a link to many national news agencies, especially those in the Family 

Islands, and offers its services digitally for more immediate access. 
 

 

../../../Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/OLK9E/The%20Science%20and%20Technology%20Resource%20Network%20was%20activated%20by%20the%20government%20in%20order%20to%20promote%20partnerships%20among%20educators,%20scientists,%20NGO\342\200\231s,%20Industry,%20youth,%20the%20media%20and%20other%20major%20groups%20who%20communicate%20key%20issues%20on%20sustainable%20development.%20In%20ord
http://www.bahamaseducation.com/PDF/PressReleases/2008/October/Public%20Treasury%20Pilots%20Inventory%20System.pdf
http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://www.transparency.org/country#BHS
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20departments/bahamas%20information%20services/!ut/p/b1/vZDLcqJAFIafJQ9gaG4NLFvlKjeRRmBDgQbkZoOCiE8_JrOZmqpJNpP0qV501XfO1-enYiqk4nN6K4t0KMk5bd7fMUxYoFoIcaKl8gACHbsmcgW
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20departments/bahamas%20information%20services/!ut/p/b1/vZDLcqJAFIafJQ9gaG4NLFvlKjeRRmBDgQbkZoOCiE8_JrOZmqpJNpP0qV501XfO1-enYiqk4nN6K4t0KMk5bd7fMUxYoFoIcaKl8gACHbsmcgW
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20departments/bahamas%20information%20services/!ut/p/b1/vZDLcqJAFIafJQ9gaG4NLFvlKjeRRmBDgQbkZoOCiE8_JrOZmqpJNpP0qV501XfO1-enYiqk4nN6K4t0KMk5bd7fMUxYoFoIcaKl8gACHbsmcgW
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Decentralization 

 
General Information 

 
The Commonwealth of the Bahamas is a bicameral parliamentary constitutional monarchy 

headed by Queen Elizabeth II as the queen of the Bahamas, represented by a governor-general 

(Section 32 of the Constitution of July 10th 1973). 
 

The commonwealth of the Bahamas is made up of 700 islands, cays and islets. Its territory is 
made up of 32 local government districts: Aklins; Berry Islands; Bimini; Black Point, Exuma; Cat 

island; Central Abaco; Central Andros; Central Eleuthera; City of Freeport, Grand Bahama; 
Corrked Island; East Grand Bahama; Exuma; Grand Cay, Abaco; Harbour Island, Eleuthera;  

Hope Town, Abaco; Inagua; Long Island; Mangrove Cay, Andros; Mayaguana; Moore’s Island, 
Abaco; North Abaco; North Andros; North Eleuthera; Ragged Island; Rum Cay; San Salvador; 
South Abaco; South Andros; South Eleuthera; Spanish Wells, Eleuthera; West Grand Bahama; 

and Green Turtle Cay. 
 

In that regard, The local government system has been established in 1996, through the Local 

government Act of June 25th 1996, which introduced 23 District Councils covering the 29 
inhabited islands. The Districts have now increased since 1999 to the 32 local governments 

present today.  
 

To a national level, the entity responsible for the development of public policies related to 
decentralization, as well as for the relations with local authorities is the Department of Local 

Government, whose areas of responsibility are: 1. Local Government; 2. Relations with local 

government authorities; and 3. Local improvement associations.  
 

For what concerns the local government structure, it comprises (Part III and IV of the Local 
Government Act of 1996):  

 

a) The Town Committee, responsible for, among others (Section 9): 
 

 providing for general health and sanitation; 
 

 providing for the collection and removal of all refuse from any public place; and 
 

 providing for the upkeep, maintenance and establishment, of monuments, cemeteries, 

children’s playgrounds, recreation grounds, parks, public gardens, among others. 
 

b) The District Council, whose functions are, among others (Section 10): 
 

 To grant building permits; 
 

 To exercise the powers of the Minister of Finance; 
 

 To make provision in respect of public transportation, the maintenance and upkeep of public 
buildings, and Government-owned airport terminal buildings, hospitals, clinics and their 

environs; and 
 

 To make provision for the maintenance and upkeep of public school buildings and their 
environs. 

 
It is noteworthy that the Bahamian local government system provides different mechanism to 

assure citizen participation in the local decision making process. In that regard, a public town 

area meeting has to be held at least once a year where local authorities must discuss their plans 
and projects and also the budget available to them to the general public. Moreover, town 

http://www.oas.org/juridico/mla/en/bhs/en_bhs-int-text-const.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Point_\(Bahamas\)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Exuma
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20ministries/department%20of%20local%20government/!ut/p/b1/vZTPcqowFMafpQ9ASQIBXEZAQBA0BBA2DgIqKP5FEJ7-2t5N58603dw2Z7LIzHfOL9-3OHzCL_nkmLblNm3K0zE9vL0TaSUAY0aIqMwMDCRgB
http://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20ministries/department%20of%20local%20government/!ut/p/b1/vZTPcqowFMafpQ9ASQIBXEZAQBA0BBA2DgIqKP5FEJ7-2t5N58603dw2Z7LIzHfOL9-3OHzCL_nkmLblNm3K0zE9vL0TaSUAY0aIqMwMDCRgB
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
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committees and councils must meet once per month in public space (Section 35 of the Local 

Government Act of 1996).  
 

 
 

 

Quality of public services 
 

General Information 
 

As part of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM), the Commonwealth of the Bahamas is also part 
of the CARICOM Regional Organization for Standards and Quality (CROSQ), the regional centre 

for promoting efficiency and competitive production in goods and services, through the process 

of standardization and the verification of quality. In this regard, the CROSQ aims to support 
international competitiveness for the enhancement of social and economic development of the 

region. 
 

To that end, the Bahamas signed and ratified the Revised Treaty of Chaguaramas Establishing 

the Caribbean Community including the CARICOM Single Market and Economy of July 5th 2001, 
an international legal instrument whose main objectives are (Art. 6):  
 

a) improved standards of living and work; 
 

b) full employment of labour and other factors of production;  
 

c) accelerated, co-ordinated and sustained economic development and convergence; 
 

d) expansion of trade and economic relations with third States; 
 

e) enhanced levels of international competitiveness; 
 

f) organization for increased production and productivity; 
 

g) the achievement of a greater measure of economic leverage and effectiveness of Member 

States in dealing with third States, groups of States and entities of any description; 
 

h) enhanced co-ordination of Member States’ foreign and foreign economic policies; and 
 

i) enhanced functional co-operation, including: 1. more efficient operation of common services 
and activities for the benefit of its peoples; 2. accelerated promotion of greater understanding 

among its peoples and the advancement of their social, cultural and technological 
development; 3. intensified activities in areas such as health, education, transportation, 

telecommunications 

 
The government body in charge of the coordination of the activities within the CROSQ is the 

Standards Bureau of the Ministry of Financial Services and Investments. 
 

 

http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://laws.bahamas.gov.bs/cms/images/LEGISLATION/PRINCIPAL/1996/1996-0005/LocalGovernmentAct_1.pdf
http://www.caricom.org/
https://www.crosq.org/
https://www.crosq.org/
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/community/revised_treaty-text.pdf
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/community/revised_treaty-text.pdf
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/community/revised_treaty-text.pdf
https://www.crosq.org/
https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/gov/government/contacts/agencies/government%20ministries/ministry%20of%20financial%20services%20%20and%20investments/!ut/p/b1/vZTJcqMwEIafJQ-QIMQmjjLGgFltNsGFwsYLYAwO2CxPPyS5pKYqyWUy6pO6_u6v-z80FVOEiq_pIz-lXV5f0
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Citizen Participation in Public Management 

 
General Information 

 
The Commonwealth of the Bahamas is making important efforts to implement the principles of 

civil empowerment and citizen participation as means to improve governance, public policies and 

services. 
 

As member of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM), the Bahamas is State Party to the Charter 
of the Civil Society for the Caribbean Community, adopted on February 19th 2007, which is a 

document that outlines civil participation and empowerment for the entire Caribbean region and 
aims to strengthen confidence in governance by creating a truly participatory political 

environment to promote genuine consultation in the process of governance, among its other 

goals.  
 

Article XVII of the Charter defines “good governance” as being “just, open and accountable”. It 
acknowledges that the roles of government, social partners and civil society are complementary 

and central good governance, and that it is the role of the States to define and delineate the 

rights and responsibilities of each to ensure equal participation. It requires that the States 
establish effective systems of consultation between the Government and the people to promote 

and facilitate civil participation in the democratic process. 
 

Additionally, Article XXIV entitled “Awareness and Responsibilities of the People” makes an 
express declaration of the critical role of civil society in maintaining good governance. It charges 

the States with the express responsibility to foster awareness, support and programs for sound 

values and positive attitudes to drive individual and community participation in the following: 
 

a) The inculcating, nurturing and demonstration of love of one’s country; 
 

b) The participation in the electoral process; 
 

c) The development of a positive work ethic at all levels in society in the recognition of the 

responsibilities of the people in the areas of production, the economy and the provision of 
goods and services; 
 

d) The sensitizing of the people to the importance of continuous skill upgrading, training and 

broadening of their skills and expertise; 
 

e) The building of self-reliance and the engagement in self-help activities, whether alone or in 
community with others; 
 

f) The promotion of awareness of parents to cooperate with and support the school system and 

programmes aimed at the character formation of students; 
 

g) Special consideration and support of the young, aged, the disabled and other vulnerable 
groups; 
 

h) The resolution of interpersonal and domestic disputes by peaceful means, such as mediation, 

reconciliation and otherwise; 
 

i) The caring and protection of the environment; 
 

j) The preservation and protection of public property; and 
 

k) The promotion, establishment and maintenance of community-based organizations 

 

  
 

http://www.caricom.org/
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/secretariat/legal_instruments/chartercivilsocietyresolution.jsp?menu=secretariat
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/secretariat/legal_instruments/chartercivilsocietyresolution.jsp?menu=secretariat
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/secretariat/legal_instruments/chartercivilsocietyresolution.jsp?menu=secretariat
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/secretariat/legal_instruments/chartercivilsocietyresolution.jsp?menu=secretariat

